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coM-100/BTB/19 24.01.2023

Subject: euotation for construetion of Bangladesh Tourism Board's stand in Berlin International
Fair - ITB Berlin - 2023 (Mareh 07-09,2023)

Dear MadamlSir,

Bangladesh Tourism Board will participate in tl're forthcoming International Fair - ITB Berlin - 2023 (March

A7 -0g,2023). Aspace of 40.0 sqm (ti.SO m x 3.50 m) at stand 101 in Hali 5.2A in t}e Berlin fairground (stand

plan enclosed) has been allotted lor Bangladesh Tourism Board'sioint stand.

euotation for construction of the stand and supply of fixtures and furniture along with a design of the stand

are invited which should r.each Bangladesh Embassy. Kaiserin-Augusta-Allee 1 I l, D-l0553 Berlin on or befbre 10

February 2023 ina sealed envelope with the subject: Quotation for ITB Berlin Fair-2023 or via e-mail, tbllowing the

conditions below:

i) 08 open booth counters shall be accommodated in the stand (07 for the participants and one tbr the Bangladesh

Tourism Board).

ii) Each counter shall be provided with 1 corinter table, t high chair, 1 waste paper bin, floor correring, required

giaphics, electricity (including multiplug), and Sufficient lighting for each booth. There shouid be one meeting table

for Bangladesh Tourism Board in the centre.

iii) Design of the Baxgladesh pavilion should highlight the colors of Bangladesh's national flag. However, the carpet

would be any suitable color other than red and green'

iv) The stand may also be provided with interior decoration-

v) The stand should be provided with storage space (Accessible from the Bangladesh Tourism Board's booth). The

,to." .pu." be providedwith a door with a lock, a few shelves, a water kettle, a coffee machine, a fridge, and coat

hooks/stand.

vi) There would be a maximum of 08 names of participants and 1 lettering - Bangladesh Tourism Board and 3 boards

with the letter- BANGLADESH to be placed on three sides, which will be clearly visibie from a distance.

vii) The price of construction of the stand and supply of fixtures and furniture shall be quoted in terms of
EURO/Squa:.e meter stating as well as the total price for the offer without VAT.

viii) The stand shouid be leady for handing over on sight to the Minister (Comrnercial), Bangiadesh Embassy Berlin,

on 06 March 2A23,the days befole the fair starts, in the fbrenoon-

ix) The Embassy rese1es the right to accept or reject any or all quotations without assigning any reason whatsoever.

x) Ali payments will be ma<le on receipt of invoices by bank transfer after the handing over of the stall to the Pavilion

Director.

Encl: As stated

E-mail : berlin.cc@mincom. gov.bd

B*tsc!'rai1 von Eanglat.nesh

Erni:assv of Banglaeiesil

Kaiserin-Augusta-Allee 111

10553 Bertin, Deutschland

Tel: {}30-3989750

Fax:030 39897510

ii-mail : info@ bangladesher-r-:hassy"de

Wehsite: benglaoeshenrbassy.de
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